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Screen Classics Productions, a local motion picture company, is
planning a series of eight musical western films in Santa Clara county with local talent supporting prominent western screen sta
"San Jose State college is be-,
511111
ing scouted for talent and on May
12 a committee composed of directors and producers from the
film company will select one girl
for the lead and several others
for supporting ,roles and for extras," reports Sal Milian, campus
representative.

C’s

Intruder Frightens Mary George Girls

The first picture, according to
W. Merle Connell, diretor, will
be filmed shortly after casting has
been completed. The movie will be
written around the Cal Shrum, a
local barn dance show which has
appeared at the Civic auditorium.
Featured will be talent by Max
’rerhune, comedy character and
ventriloquist.
It Wil be entitled
Stockinged fee t will be the ’Melody Mesa.:’
"thing" tonight in the Rainbow
Screen Classics has been assurballroom as the Freshman class
edthe complete cooperation by
presents "Shoeless Shuffle" from
the local Chamber of Commerce
9 p.m. until 1.
in these productions to promote
Chairman N’a n c y
Etherton
stresses the novelty of the affair Santa Clara County where all lo’
in that shoes of guests will be cation shots will be take-II.
checked at the door, making
Dramatic talent or entertainguests dance in their socks-clad ment experience is not necessary
feet.
to apply. Sal Milian may be reach[Ugh point of the evening will ed in the Publications office.
come when prizes for the most
elaborate and the best matched
socks are awarded. Prizes also will
be given to couples whose socks
are best matched, Art Butler,
Correction: May 14 is the day
program chairman, announced. A to vote for Spann Gras
queen.
guest does not necessarily have May 19 has been scheduled
for
to wear the same color sock on the run-off.
each foot, he explained.
Program for the evening will
include skits, a monologue by Roy
Bertorelli, and the introduction
of two novelty dances.
Brent Wilson’s orchestra will
furnish music for the affair. Dress
for the dance is sport. Bids are
STOCKTON, May 6Earl Jackon sale in the Library arch for
, nos
director of athletics at Col$1.20 each.
lege of Pacific, today refused to
discuss the newly proposed football league until a:ter a meeting
of the California Collegiate Athletic Association to be held later
this month.

CO-EDS AROUSED AT 4 A. M. WOODWIND CHOIR UNIQUE FRESHMAN
TO FIND MAN CLAIMING TO PLAY CONCERT HOP FEATURES ART
’ER, I HAVE A TELEGRAM TUESDAY EVENING BUTLER AS KC.
San Jose State college Woodwind choir, conducted by Mr. Thomas Eagan, will present its.seventeenth annual convert in the college Little Theater Tuesday at
Studying until three a.m., she was inferruisted several times by strange 8:15 p.m., reports the Music denoises. Finished at last, she went to bed and was awakened 45 min- partment.
Student performers are Phyllis
utes later by voices from the room
Mace (bassoon), George Cunha
of Lois Wolfe, senior, and Jeane
(oboe), Virginia Howe (yioloncelSharpe, junior.
lo), and Lavinia ’Book (piano).
Lois had awakened to find a
The program is as follows:
man silhouetted in the doorway.
Serenade No. 11 In E Flat Ma"What do you want ?" she
jor, Allegro, Minuet, Adagio (Moscreamed, the frightened question
zart); Rondino for Wind Instruawakening the other girls.
ments (Beethoven); Concerto for
"Er, I have a telegram," the
Oboe
in Co Minor, Grave, Allegro
Orders for senior caps and
voice said, as he started back
(Handel) by George Cunha, oboe
gowns
will
be
taken
Monday,
down the stairs and out the front
f4r Violoncello in
Tuesday, and Wednesday, an- soloist; Sonata
door.
Opus h, No. 1, Adagio
F
Major,
nounced Senior Class President
Miss Wolfe jumped out of bed
sostenuto-Allegro, Allegro vivace
Bill Ellsworth.
Gown measureand ran after the man as far as
(Beethoven) with Virginia Howe
ments will take place in the Sparthe front door.
(violoncello)
and Lavinia Book
tan Shop from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(piano); Concerto No. 1 for BasA billfold was taken containing
Seniors will be asked to make soon in B Flat Major, Allegro
$4 and was returned by a San
the
$4.50 deposit at the time the (Mozart)., Deuxieme Suite, Ronde
Jose State student Wednesday,
order is made, Ellsworth said. If des Archers, (
Lesbleane,
who said he found it in Aiki _car.
they wish to keep the tassel on
Raymond King Leitner, 45 was the cap, there will be a charge of Petite Valse, Stella Matuttrui, Menuet (Dubois).
found running in the neighborhood 50 cents.
nearly an hour later and is being
When the caps and gowns are
held in the city jail.
returned, $2 will be refunded or
Miss Wolfe and her roommate, $1.50, if the senior wishes to keep
Miss Sharpe, were called to the the tassel.
,
city, jail Wednesday morning and
"Seniors must get their meaidentified Leaner.
surements and orders in by Wednesday," emphasized Ellsworth.
Erna Rucker, 20, senior, San Jose State college student living
at the Mary E. George boarding house- at 146 S. 10th street, thought
that her micl-quarter studying was getting her down Tuesday night.

Orders For Senior
Caps And Gowns To
Be Taken Monday

CORRECTION

COP Postpones Talk
Of New Conference

Pro-Con Forum Will Be Held Today
In Aud On Discrimination Issue

Entrance examinations to the
college of engineering of the
University of California will be
held tomorrow at 8:15 san. in
room 11, according to Dr. R. J.
Smith, Engineering department.

Recreation Group
Will Sponsor Picnic
At Alum Rock Park
An ASB picnic will be sponsored Sunday, May 16, at Alum
Rock park by the Co-ed Recreation committee. According to
Chairman Hal Riddle, "the picnic
is open to the entire student body."
Transportation will be furnished and students are asked to meet
In front of the Student liJnion at
8:30 Sunday. The steait dinner
will be served with salad, french
bread, ice cream and coffee. A
program of campfire singing and
other entertainment will take
place after the barbecue.
Tickets will be on sale for 75
cents.
-

Spartan Knights To
Change Show Time
For Santa Cruz Fans
The Sunday "Knight" movies
will start at 8 instead of 7:30
from now on to allow all Santa
Cruz enthusiasts to make the
weekly cinema attractions, announced Ray Bishop, program
chairman.
This week Eskay productions
Inc. Is presenting "Claudia," starring Dorothy McGuire, Robert
Young, and Ina Claire. Chapter
12 of the "Adventures of the Flying Cadets," a community sing,
and a comedy complete the program.
The Spartan Knights wish to
give the students a chance to request a showing of any of their
favorite movies at the regular
Sunday Knight programs. If any
students have a request, leave a
note in the
box in the Coop.
The requests must be for movies
that are at least five years old.

_LOJELANDINMESTPEE,SetIllE
HOME RUNSIN SJS VICTORY
Spartan pitcher Con Maloney
yesterday walked 14 and struck
out three USF batters in the softball game which ended 16 to 10
in favor of San Jose State college.
Both George Wehner and Tom
Okagakt hit triples and Don Lopes and Bob Wuestoff scored home
runs.
For the Dons, four hits and five
errors; for the Spartans, 20 hits
and five errors.
Ralph Romero will pitch today
In the San Diego State-SJS game
at 2:30 in the Municipal stadium
just east of Spartan stadium. In

CRONEMILLER PRO
O’NEIL, WARE CON

The three proposed anti -discrimination amendments to the ASB
constitution will be debated in
Morris Dailey auditorium this afternoon at 3:30 when four studentstwo in favor and two opposedclash verbally.
Bob Cronemiller, recently-elected ASB vice-president, and Frank
Hearne will speak against the proposals. The measures will be voted
upon by the student body next
Wednesday.
Bob O’Nell, chairman of the
committee which circulated the
petition about campus, and Charles Ware will defend the amendmenta.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
be the mediator at the session,
which ’limits each speaker to seven minutes. Dr. Leo Kibby will
act as timer. The forum will be
opened to questions, but no speeches, from the floor at the end
of the speeches.

Pre-Med Socie
ec -74-611%xy

Russell M
Presidentof the TFr-11-edrciTi -society at a recent meeting. Other
officers chosen were Newell Johnthe CCAA conference, San Diego son, vice-president; Hal Gallaher,
so far has won five games and secretary; Ken Guenter, treasurer;
lost four as compared to our two and Don Burton, historian.
wins and four losses.
The second game with San Diego is scheduled for tomorrow night
at 8. Pitching will be Bob Santos.
Bob Pifferini is scheduled to
pitch for Saturday’s game with SD
Alpha Phi Omega will honor
at 2:30 p.m. All games will be at mothers Sunday at a breakfast at
the Municipal Stadium.
reports Newell
Lou’s Village,
Rain forced this challenge to be Johnson, chairman. Members of
postponed until this week.
the organization sponsor this afPete Denevi will do the ditch- fair each year for mothers of
fraternity brothers.
ing for the Spartans.

Mothers Guests
Of A-Phi -0

COP is the only school to balk
at formation of the new conference. St. Mary’s, Santa Clara,
I University of San Francisco, University of Nevada, and San Jose
State have expressed interest.

Congress OK’s
Navy College
WASHINGTON (UP) -- Congress today approved a bill which
includes $2,500,000 for a Navy
post -graduate school at Monterey,
Calif. The much-delayed deficiency
appropriation bill was approed
after a joint House-Senati. conference committee ironed out differences on other funds.
It authorizes the Navy to nter
contracts up to $2,500,000.

’ LSA To Meet And
Eat Sunday Night
,

San Jose State college Lutheran
students will hold a barbecue Sunday evening after meeting at the
Immanuel Lutheran church, 345
S. Market street, at COO, announced Chairman Rose Neil.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAULNON HAFFTEN

WASHINGTONPresident Harry S. Truman declared yesterday
that the proposed enlistment bonus as a substitute for, the draft was
the most asinine proposition he had ever seen.
WASHINGTONThe White House yesterday called leaders of
the three strike-threatening railroad unions to a conference here
today. Meantime the government prepared to seize the roads In event
of a national strike.
WASHINGTONCongressional Roundup: Passage of repeal of
the federal tax on oleo seemed assured in the Senate soon. Six House
members urged aongress to ignore the adrninlitration and go ahead
with plans to call for a conference to revise the UN charter regarding
-tipr-Seifdtur Sityks Midges- IR. ’NJf. usged thetiS.’
to enact a bill to boost our air force nearer to the level of Russia’s.
The 19-through -25 measure may be voted upon within two weeks. An
investigation of "subversive activities" in public schools and colleges
was proposed by a New York Republican representative. He also urged
that a thorough instruction of American history be emphasized in the
schools. Meantime the Congressional leaders are working on a bill
to curb the Communist party and its fronts. It would force communists and the fronters to register.
COLUMBUSFormer Governor Harold Stamen of Minnesota
made no further gain In Ohio. lie still holds nine delegates by substantial margins, however. Meanwhile, Governor Thomas Dewey plans
Presto return to New York to complete business there from Oregon.
avoid
will
but
soon
tour
transcontinental
a
make
will
Truman
ident
areas which the Democrats fear will split the party. President Truman planned not to alter his Civil Rights program for fear of loosing
more liberal votes to Henry Wallace.
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NSA STRIKES BACK
The National Students Association has been attacked by the
administration. The onslaught is believed unwarranted. In view of
the fact that NSA comes before a student body vote on May 12 the
recent column, stating the administration’s views and policy, should
be given a few words of clarification.
The administration bases its assault on NSA’s Bill of Rights. It
asserts that the bill is full of flapping windmills, that -old Don
Quixote could have written it himself.’ It asserts that the bill demands eveze(thing, but nothing that San Jose State does not already
campus. IF the NSA Bill of Rights demands nothing more
’have on
than the college already possesses, the argument seems invalid. On
the other hand, if the college is lacking in part of what the bill calls
for, the students have been denied that which is their constitutional
right.
It is true that college students pile an enormous amount of work
into four busy years. But are they thinking years? Or are they rather
four years of listening, or compiling the knowledge of a small group
of academically minded professors? If the latter supposition is correct, the student is leaving college with an incomplete education.

r

MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE
When a student leaves school he should have amassed more
knowledge than the ability to recite, parrot-like, the highlights in the
civilization of Europe, or the major authors and poets in the history
of Americon literature. Undoubtedly, to have scratched the surface
of history o’ r literature is an asset to any student. Academic knowledge in psychology, social science, journalism, or any subject helps
any person imbued with a reasonable amount of intelligence
But academic knowledge is not enough. In order to cope with
the unprincipled viciousness of modern society a knowledge of that
society is vital. To combine the academic with the practical teachings appears to be the logical way to do this.
NSA was not organized, as accused, with the hidden intent of
becoming a pressure group or a group fighting for lost causes. It is
in the process of being organized in a sincere effort to draw together
and represent college and university students on campuses throughout
the country, recognizing a community of student interest and striving
to facilitate a deeper understanding of student problems and the
place of the student in the world today.
NSA holds the only student seat on the United States UNESCO
Commission and the national officers are in constant contact with
the U.S. State department and the office of education. If a militant
element has entered NSA, and the State of California is in danger of
losing "complete control" of the colleges, it is utterly impossible to
conceive that President Truman would have given his sincere congratulations to and highly commended a group that proposes to prepare
the naive student to take his rightful place in the world.

Subtle Jim Crow
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is indeed a foul move which
drags down the prestige of any
college. Specifically, we refer to
the attacks on Dr. MacQuarrie in
the "letters column" of the SPARTAN DAILY. Obviously, rabid
radical elements are ’attempting
to bring discredit ,to our institution. Perhaps the amendment
moves are inspired by Cogimunists. If they are, Dr. Maclararrie
was only trying to warn the students of the dangers that lurk in
taking foreign ideology to the
bosom. . .
Our ideals are being threatened
here and abroad. Only through
such valiant organizations as the
Tenney committee in California
and the J. Parnell Thomas committee (the un-American Activities committee) in Washington
will our great country be preserved.
Here at State
.
we are surrounded by . . . the red dog of
rabid radicalism which is gnawing at the foundations of our
democratic cornerstones.
Down in the Southland, where
we come from, we know how to
handle the so-called Negro problem.. . Men such as Bilbo, Ran-

DON PAGE

BUD’S CAFE

"Commies"

Formerly KITCHENETTE CAFE
134 E. Santa Clara

Thrust and Parry &
Dear Duke Davis:
With reference to your 3 May
epistle: "Pis true to color. If you
can’t find anything wrong with
those that are anti-discriminatory,
call ’em all "commies" that’ll
get ’em.
G. Han Landry,
ASB 6101 -

A PENNY EARNEd

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

READY FOR RESPONSIBILITY
By reason alone of being a 5tudent, a learner, a scholar, one who
studies, is concreto evidence that localized education is not sufficient
He must have a sweeping knowledge of national and international
affairs as well as local affairs.
To some conservatives, "pink" is read between every line. If
one must see the world through rose-colored glasses, any constitution
or any Bill of Rights will seem militant and laden with hidden intent.
The world will depend on this, the coming generation, for survival. The convictions and decisions of future statesmen, scientists,
teachers, all of you who will graduate from colleges and universities
throughout the nation will play a part in determining the condition
of the world. NSA is a channel through which world-wide knowledge
may be accumulated.

BBBB

t

Golden West Dry Cleaners

25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

Spartan Daily

kin and "Big" Jim Folsom made
EditorPhil Robertson
Jim Crowism the clarion call to
all progressive elements.
Day EditorGEORGE GUNTER
Why, when Truman came forprogram,
ward with his civil rights
our Southern blood boilednothing but Negro lovers in Washington.
Therefore, these amendments to
... ...
the state college constitution
should be defeated at all costs.
‘tw....Through their defeat our demo
cratic ideals can be continued. Let
Hamilton Watches
us crush the invasion of foreign
doctrines, and by a vote of noconfidence administer a smashing
defeat to the constitutional amendments!
Yod Jeweler
Congratulations definitely are
Col. 2133
26 E. San Antonio
in order to Dr. MacQuarrie for
imhis courageous stand on this
portant issue.
ASB 2975, ASB 3013

A PENNY SAVED

275 E. William

Page

Editorial

THRUST AND PARRY

1199 Franklin - Says Clara
Main Plant
Ballarg’60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

0
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Week -end Student Specials

BREAKFAST - DINNERS
BUD - ELLEN - BERNICE
Ready to serve you
Daily-6 a.m. to 7 p.m.

WE CATER
TO STATE STUDENTS
Take advantage of our reasonable
Meal Tickets

$5.50 for $5.00
COME IN TO BUD’S FOR YOUR
BETWEEN CLASS SNACK

GOODIN 01
TINS "A"

mvns
$33.75

Choose from a most complete
of Bulova Watches sI
Proctor’s And our guarantee 14dudes out expert watchmaker
service if regulating is needed.
selection

B U LO VA
,
01111111111
17 wns

;4730

Remember, you pay nothing extra
for credit at Proctor’s
only
the nationally advertised prim

a

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
Terms low as
$125 weekly
The Class of ’51
LIMON
II K 00111

v,

msoommlimswa, #

)14?

$59.110

L4171,
. 4,0

THE SHOELESS SHUFFLE

Nsg

FLogalse-rII MARS

$71.50

sport dance

Friday, May 7
RAINBOW BALLROOM
Leila Merritt (s)

Brent Wilson Orchestra

Admission $1.20 incl. fax

OTHER BULOVA WATCHES
PRICED FROM $24.75 UP
lattladiag Fea’sral Tax

91 SO. FIRST STREET
1

Woodwind Choir
Slates Concert

THRUST AND PARRY
Democratic Basis

Thrust and Parry:
Apparently at a loss for a seemingly democratic basis c.n which to
oppose the current progressive anti-discrimination amendments to
the student body constitution, certain.elements of the opposition have
seen fit to attempt to diver/ attention and to cloud the issue at hand
by injecting into it the timeworn and threadbare propaganda technique
of "name calling." By use of terms such as "a militant minority,"
"interior (ulterior) motives," "arm twisting" and "force," a belated
effort is being made to pillory a democratic group of St ents.
Unfortunately for the undemocrat and the "I
t discriminate
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Read the Daily Classifieds

The San Jose State college
Woodwind Choir will present its
seventeenth annual concert Tuesday at 8:15 in the Little Theater,
reports the Music department.
The Choir was organized by Mr.
Thomas E. Eagan in the year 1931.
All of its music is especially arranged by Eagan. He also has
directed the college Symphonic
Band and the college Symphony.

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
Guns & Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
79 E SANTA CLARA ST

but" element, the issue is basic and clear out. The issue is one between
democracy and hypocrisy; between one’s ideals and one’s practice. In
short, are we discriminatory or not?

If democracy is to survive, the U.S. constitution must serve for
more than well turned phrases and empty platitudes uttered on the
Fourth of July. If democracy is to survive we must "carry out" those
guarantees enunciated within. Thus it is imperative that hypocracy
be unmasked wherever it is discovered.
It is my opinion that If we carefully evaluate and analyie the
thinking of the opposition in this matter, we will find it permeated
with undemocratic rationalizatons and supported by verbal act-Manes
of hypocrisy.
No. 6249.

SPARTAN DAILY

COL 9032-J

FRESH FROZEN FRUIT PIES
Youngberry, Loganberry, Huckleberry
plus old favorites
Apple, Custard, end Pumpkin

THE ONLY
STAGE
and SCREEN
SHOW IN
SAN JOSE

40c each

CHATTERTON’S BAKERY

SAT. & SUNDAY

221 So. Second St.

Ballard 6016

Don’t Include Us
Thrust and Parry:
Duke Davis:
Iii,regards to your comment on a recent petition, how yaw’ll do
talk. Took word’s from the Dr.’s pen, huh? He terms the procedure
of the secret ballot militant; you as applied force. For goodness
sake, Duke, when you express your opinions (and confirm those of
Dr. MacQuarrie), please leave us ("the most of us, so many of us,
majority of us") out of them.
It seemed very, naive’ to endeavor to cast suspicious implications
upon those who believe in upholding the rights of the members of
the ASB4Rialsbly associating them with an organization which has
been publicly condemned as being subversive to American Democracy.
Cannot opposing groups have at least one thought in common, or is
It that nothing good can come from the camp which advocates antidiscrimination measures?.... If your term "obnoxious" applies to those who wish that some

WHO

HIT

WITH
HOT

HOMER
THE

PLATE?

day a man, any man, shall be able to go anywhere at any time in any
state regardless of race, color, or creed, then call me obnoxious. . . .
Duke, the education clause (which was similar to Dr. MacQuarries in regard to NSA) was an epitome of resignation"It is
because so many of us are here solely for an education and not to

be bothered with petitions that this group can come close to putting’
over something sounding good, but smelling just a smidget too much I
for our satisfaction."
Duke, if your education isn’t useful in dealing with a major issue
(national), as is race prejudice and discrimination, then what is your /1
ASB 5493.
education good for? "Tiddly-Winks?"

Student ’Y’
Given Car

SAVE IN CASH!
GAL. ON REGULAR
A GAt . ON ETHYL

3c A
Wm

The San Jose State Student Y
was recently granted a station
wagon by the car dealers of San
Jose for use by the Y as transportation to and from official
functions.
The car, a 1939 Ford, is garaged
at the Student Y office in the home
of Rev. "Mac" Carpenter and is
reserved for official business use.

It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the BAAYON
STATION. 4th anil William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

$AAVON
Service Station
Cot. 40, A Willson

SWIM?
You’ll love to in a
Catalina swimsuit. Artist’s
hand-screen print on pastel
lastex. Model Mary Burnette.
32-38.

$14.00
WHY
H rfsSpc rt w,tia rSecond Hoer

the

WORRIED LOOK

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR DRUG NEEDS
For your convenience we offer a complete and exclu--siveplr,eriptiemdeportment in San _Jose’s newest
medical building
the MEDICAL CENTER at 123 South Third Street.
Phone: Columbia 424.

MOREHEAD
FLEMING
DRUG CO.

3
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.CCAA SWIMMING AND
TENNIS AT CAL POLY

THETA MU’S LOSE STAGG TO REF
GIRL KEGLERS
FRESNO RELAYS
RANK NEAR TOP TO SGO, 8-7

San Jose State was ranked first
among the California colleges and
universities entered in the Ninth
Annual Intercollegiate TelegraphTENNIS
SWIMMING
ic Bowling Tournament and fifth
in national ranking, according to
Breaststroke star Ed Rudloff, San Jose State’s varsity tennis
the yearly report recently receivdiver Ed McConnell, and sprinter team left San Jose early this
ed by the WAA Bowling club.
Jack Daly will lead Coach Char- morning for San Luis Obispo and
Matches are
ley Walker’s swimming team in the CCAA finals.
SPARTANS RATE HIGH
the CCAA finals scheduled for the scheduled to start at 1 p.m. this
In the state competition, San
Cal Poly pool in San Luis Obispo afternoon with Don McKenzie Jose State received a total of
slated to open for the Spartans. 52.2 points. Stanford ranked first
tonight and Saturday.
The tournament has been divid- last year with 48 points. Other
COP FAVORED
ed into two divisions, Class A and California colleges entered in the
College of Pacific’s defending B singles and Class A and B douTelegraphic Bowling Tournament
champions, twice dual meet vic- bles. Odds on favorites for the
are: Sacramento, University of
tors over the Spartans this sea- Class A titles are members of California,
University of Califorlast
runners-up
son, and San Jose,
COP’s defending team champions. nia .at Los Angeles, and Whittier
;-ear, are expected again to finish The Tigers’ number one man, college.
In those positions.
Hank Pfister, will be seeded first
In the national ranking, San
Making the trip in addition to in the singles, and Don Hamilton Jose is
placed fifth among the
ltudloff, McConnell, and Daly, are and Ted Collins will be favored in women’s
bowling clubs of the othTudor Bogart, George Hodgins, the doubles.
er 32 colleges entered. Iowa State
Dave Moore, Earl Guisness, Mike
college ig listed first with Temple
SPARTAN CHANCES
Mogan, Tom Daly, Pete Wolff,
university second.
Spartan chances rest on Ed
Num Fong, Don Ling, Bob Jen:.en, Wally Hofman, Frank Peters, Terry, number one man, In Class
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
A singles, and Chet Bulwa and
and Dick Brown.
The results of the April TeleIn the time trials Valker held Jim Waterman, undefeated this graphic Bowling Tournament were
_ also received which ranked
in Spartan pool Wednesday after- ’,vary in Class A_douhles_
an
Other Spartan entries will be Jose State seventh in the High
noon, Captain Jack Daly erased
and
the oldest record on the books McKenzie in Class B singles
Ten Five-Man Two-Game Series,
when he was timed in 55.5 sec- John Nelson and Buz Sawyer in with a score of 1426 while Duke
Class B doubles.
onds for the 100-yard freestyle.
university took first place with a
score of 1589.
Colleen Brooks
placed SJS seventh in the High
Ten Individual Single Game Series with a 179 score, while Temple
took first with a score of 199.

Sigma Gamma Gtmega pullcd its
first inter -fraternity softball game
out of the coals Wednesday with
a wild seventh -inning rally, winning over Theta Mu Sigma, 8-7.
Trailing 7-3 going into the last
half of the seventh, the SGO sluggers went on a five-run hitting
spree that was climaxed by Bill
Houser’s double driving in the
tying and winning runs.

Are you outstanding? or just
one of the crowd? For
THAT DISTINCTIVE LOOK
Se

Frank, Jack, or George
at the

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP__ _

WATER POLO STARTS
Spring water polo practice will
begin Tuesday, May 11, at 3:30
p.m. Those who have signed up
for credit, and all others interested in playing should attend.
The most dangerous savages live
in cities.

Nothing is so firmly believed
The. San Jose State freshman
as what we least know.
track team closed its season TuesMontaigne.
day with an 81 1/2 to 48 1/2 win
over Salinas JC on the Spartan
oval. It was their third win of
the year, against but a single loss.
San Mateo JC and St. Mary’s
varsity were the other two victims
while Stanford’s yearling squad
handed the local team its only defeat by the close score of 67 1/2
to 62 1/2.
mArros ATTEMPTS RECORD
Highlight of the Salinas meet
was pole vaulter George Mattos’
attempt to set a new school record
In this event. He cleared 13’ 6"
with plenty to spare, and narrowly
missed 13’11" on his third Jump.
Mattos will probably be entered
in the Fresno and Modesto Relays,
and along with varsity vaulter
Howard. Overhouse, still has a
good chance to erase the mark of
13’ 10- set by Tony Sunseri in
1940.

There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY
MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE I I a.m.
Service Subject:
AN OLD LOOK
ON MOTHER
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:45 a.m.
Senior C.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
7.30 a.m. Holy Communion
I I a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion 1st Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
;Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

First Christian
Church

Trinity Episcopal
Church

SOS. 501 St.
SUNDAY PROGRAM
Worship Services I I a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

St. Paul Methodist
Church
Rev. Forrest H. Pefersime, Pastor
Tiandly Church Do.intevm"

at Second St.

Christian Science
Services
First Church of Christ Scientist
St Jame’ St., Bet. First and iecond
A Branch of THE Mother Church
The first Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
SUNDAY II
A.M. and 8 P.M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A.M.
Weekly Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Reading Room, 28 West
San Antonio St.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

6111111em
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Roos
has the
latest
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Church
Directory
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San Carlos

Col.437.W

36 W. San Fernando

USF RIFLE TEAM FROSH TRACKMEN
UPSETS SPARTANS WHIP SALINAS JC

San Jose State college’s hopes
of a second place finish in the
Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle conference were temporarily jimmied by a sharpshooting University of San Francisco
quintet in San Francisco Wednesay afternoon.
Bendorf and Crow with totals
of 286 and 283 respectively led
the Dons to a 25-point upset over
the Spartans, 1384-1359. Bendorf
and Spartan Ken Calhoun both
had perfect scores of 100 from the
prone position.

FRESNO, (UP)--Arnos Alonzo
Stagg, father time of college
sports, will again referee the West
Coast Relays here on May 15, anrelays
nounced Flint flanmer,
chairman, today.
Now 86 years old, Stagg has officiated each year since 1939, soon
trifler he came to College of the
Pacific as head football coach.

Swimweaz

Second and SC John

Grace
Baptist Church
SUNDAY SERVICE
College age Sunday School
Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Services, 1100 a.m.
ALLYSer
To Honor Mother 6 P.M.

. -p.m.
REV. HENRY J. trtbiS
10fh and San Fernando Sta.

Freedom of Religion

P. S.Women’s, to

Is a Precious
American Heritage-Attend Your Church
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

KIM,

640010

DOPE SHEET FOR CCAA TRACK MEET
By CARL ,UNDERWOOD
RACE

Odds

Comment

SJS TRACKMEN FAVORED
TO RETAIN CCAA TITLE
San Jose State’s varsity track
team leaves for Santa Barbara
today where they will defend their
California Collegiate Athletic Association crown Saturday afternoon and night.
The meet will bring together
San Diego, Fresno, and Santa
Barbara State, College of Pacific,
Calif. Poly, and San Jose.

tempt to revenge his loss to Torn
Rice (SD-9:50) in last year’s
CCAA meet.
Fresno’s Merle Martin (23.6)
but Tom Birmingham (SJ-23.5)
and Jack Martin (SD -23.8) may
440 yds. Mangini (SJ)
9-5 Sharp and game in stretch
surprise.
McVicker (COP)
2-1 Best effort dangerous
Connie Varneck (SJ-6’4") is
Beck (SD)
8-1 Figures but a few points away
favored in the high jump, providChristian (SD)
Will
have
to improve
15-1
ing his leg doesn’t rite him too
much trouble, and teammate Jun100 yds.-7- Steele (SD)
7-5 Beat him and take the pot
SPARTANS SHOULD WIN
ior Morgan (8’4") could make it
Smalley (SJ)
8-5 Look for improved effort today
The Spartans once again will 1-2 for the Spartans.
Heck (COP)
8-5 Is in, top shape
go to the post as favorites to sucBingham (SJ)
4-1 A spot for seekers of a price
cessfully retain their title as kin-- SPARTANS STRONG IN FIELD
120 H.H.’Kaiser (SD)
7-5 All recent below best
pin of the CCAA track conferHoward Overhouse (SJ-13’8")
Olsen (F)
9-5 Tab for excellent race
ence. They will undoubtedly run will be gunning for a new school
Smythe 4SJ )
9-5 Always close, seldom wins
Into stiffer competition than last record, while John Lankas (SJMartin (F)
2-1 Can’t be eliminated
year, however, when they rolled 13’4"), Dick Hibner (Fresno-13’),
up 75 points to Fresno’s 34.
Jack Kaiser (SD -13’), and Coop880 yds. Knowles. (SJ)
6-5 Has a touch of class
The following is a summary Of er (SB-13’), should have a battle
Schunemann (SD) 8-1 Track conditions’ will suit
the outstanding .men and their royal.
Kampmann (SB)
10-1 Has been working well
best marks in each event.
Willie Steele (24’1") appears to
Nash (SJ)
13-1 Served warning in last
In the opening race, the mile, be a sure thing in the broad Jump,
San Jose’s Gene Haynes will be while Bob Engman and Leo Jen220 yds. Steele (SD)
7-5 Will have him to catch
out to break his own school re- nings
should
(SB-both 23’6")
Heck (COP)
8-5 Figures but a few points away
Smalley (Si)
8-5 Has speed but has been stopping cord of 4:21.5, and should have press him.
The Spartans’ discus trio of
things his own way against LudO’Meara (SJ)
3-1 Drops 3 pounds; outside chance
wig (SD-4:28), and Day (SB- Ray Overhouse (162’), Woody
2 Mile-- Rice (SD)
2-1 All races have been good
Linn (157’4"), and Grant Den4:30).
to want more distance
Knox (SJ)
4,1
mark (157’8") should have things
SPRINTS, 440, ,HURDLES CL,QSE their -own way, as _should
Vierra (F)
5-1 Promise was shown other dal,’
San
Haney (COP)
The 100-yard dash follows, and Jose’s Bob Likens (216’81/2") in
8-1 Was beaten by 20 lengths in last
should be one of the closest bat- the javelin, and Linn (50’8") in
220 L.H.Martin ( F)
2-1 Track will suit tomorrow
tles of the night. The Spartan the shot.
Birmingham (SJ) 3-1 Best effort dangerous
trio of dashmen, Don Smalley
4-1 Served notice in recent races
Martin (SD)
(91), Steve O’Meara (9.8), and
Engman (SB)
5-1 Has worked well for this
Bob Bingham (9.8), will be pitted
against Willie Steele (SD-9.7),
Hi jump--Varneck (SJ)
7-5 Gets blinkers today; should win
and Bob Heck ((OP-9.7).
12-5 Can’t take on recent form
Morgan (SJ)
State’s Fred Mangini (49.5)
Vonasek (COP)
3-1 Outside chance here
should’ also have a close battle
Lohse (F)
(tie) 3-1 Throw out last, can do better
with McVicker (COP-49.6), but
Pole vault -H. Overhouse (SJ) 7-5 Continues to show improvement
is a slight favorite to take the
Lankas (Si)
tie 4-1 Good chance bet at a price
event.
5-1 Promise shown other day
Hibner (F)
The 120 -yard high hurdles event
5-1 May approach best form tomorrow has five men who all have a chance
Kaiser (SD)
6-1 Some improvement noted
Cooper (SB)
to take top spot. They are Jack
Kaiser (SD-14.8), Dick Olsen
6-5 Has class for the best
Brd. jump-Steele (SD)
(Fres.-14.9), Merle Martin (Fres.7-1 Always there or thereabouts
Engman (SB)
14.9), and San Jose’s Bill PasseY
8-1 Hard hitting in all outings
Jennings (S13)
(14.8), and Rodger Smythe (14.9).
Birmingham (Si) 10-1 Best effort rates a chance
Their teammate. Jack Passey
(14.9), is a doubtful starter .clue
Discus R. Overhouse (SJ) 8-5 Rates top spot irat best
to lack of practice resulting from
9-5 Game, will go well
Linn (SJ)
his leg injury.
2-1 Freshened up; may surprise
Denmark (Si)
Thelno
Knowles
(8,1-1:54.8)
Up in class.
Patton (Slit
looks like a cinch winner in the
7-5 Picks up 10 lbs. from last win
Shot putLinn (SJ)
880, as there are no other outSammuels (Cal P) 4-1 Will give all for Calif Poly
standing runners.
6-1 Would have to improve lots
Mitchell (SD)
The 220 once again will be a
7-1 May move up a notch
Dorfmier (F)
dogfight between Steele (21.2),
Smalley (21.5), Heck (20.6 un6-5 Has class; on edge now
Javelin Likens (SJ)
officially), O’Meara (21.6), and
10-1 Has shown improvement
Aveldson (SD)
should take the 220 low hurdles,
12-1 Freshened up; may do better
Perreira (F)
Bingham (21.7).
15-1 Last meet below best
Sciacqua (F)
Merle Knox (SJ-9:58) will atMile Relay--San Diego, San Jose, Santa Barbara, Fresno.
141/2
Santa Barbara State
711/2
TOTALSSan Jose’ State
101/2
College of Pacific
San Diego State 4612
3
California Poly
20
Fresno State

One mileHaynes (Si)
Ludwig (SD)
Day (SB)
Seymour (Si)

7-5
8-1
10-1
15-1

Best effort good enough
A contender on best effort
Outside chance at a price
Usually rtins shorter race
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Sports
The Most
Complete
Stock of
Art Materiel
at

S. J. PAINT
only Two
flocks off Campus

GRUMBACHER
POSTER COLORS . 35c tube
ALLMAN PALETTES
$1.25

itacrc ommts
s.
& WALLPAPER CO.
AINT
.. nut.
/WWI 1171114ST
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GOLD
Discovered

HALE’S

WHEN SPARTANS Sir:sun, fun
and patio ’bid’
seersucker
4-pc. playsuit

ITT A GOOD IDEA
To CO WHERE...

Four-pieces to team up by two’s
and three’s as you please. Lucky
you to get four pieces for what
you’d expect to pay for three!
Color treat in the stripes: gray

the food is good...
the service
the price is right...
atmosphere
is friendly /

and_rnitiillaiblueor
fuchsia and turquoise. Sizes 12
_tr.1.11
--

1O
Hales Sportswear, Second Floor

1/
From counter to the softly-lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is
I 65

SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

SAN

JOST

HALE BROS, FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

TELEPHONE BALLARD 11600

SO
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Week -End Doings
’DINE

I IS

FLOOR SHOW!
ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
featuring

BOBBY GRAHAM and
BETTY REEVES
"MC - Xylophone - Comedy

DANCE

"Comedy & Acrobatics"

THE ANDREW TWINS
"Dancing Dandies"
GEORGE ARNOLD’S

"RHYTHM ON ICE"

Join "At Last It’s Friday Club"; Toss
Books Away; Relax

pt
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Go dancing ---
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under the stars every
and

Saturday

FridaY

C8

It
di

Sundays nightsto
MORE fun
for LESS money
at Adobe Creek

the musk of . . .

Bob Russel’s Orchestra
HENRY

Free Birthday and Anniversary Cakes
Just Call Ballard 3637 for that date

di

WAXMAN’S

Adobe Creek Loc,, a

Coming Soon! A Sellout Attraction! A different typo of Nita Club Show
Get Your Reservations Early
Starting May 18

IN

SIAUTIFUL

TN.

FOOTNIlli

OF

LOS ALTOS

HAWAIIAN GARDENS

ROUT! I, 1103 636

TIMMONS LOS ALTOS 4466

CALL NOW ?OR

For Reservations Bal. 3637

Almaden Rd.

th
to

w,

Applications for the "At Last
It’s Friday Club" have been pouring in faster than stoodents into
the COOP at 11:30 a.m. It’s easy
to join, here are the rules; 1. Rise
in your wedgies and shout to the
world, "At last it’s Friday." 2. Lay
away your text books in some
musty corner until Monday morning. 3. Read this page every week,
and decide which spot appeals to

GERALDINE ROSS

PLAY

IN

Si
le

GROUP

RESERVATIONS

T.
01
SI

p.

Archie’s . . .
I);

. . . so juicy and tender they
melt in your mouth .. .that’s
the kind of steaks we serve
. . . for the finest food anywhere . . . always dine at ...

(I

CLUB
FLAMINGO
SHOW AT

ON ALMADEN ROAD
A

545 S. 2ND ST.

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

17 E. Santa Clara St.

:Hear -This-It’s modern dancing every
Saturday and Sunday at
Northern California’s most
distinctive ballroom.
"Music Styled For You"
CLYDE APPLEBY
His Clarinet
and His Orchestra

PALOMA
01/

. . its fun choosing from
the luscious food on our
menus. Everything is so delicious . . . everything prepared in the best of exacting
taste. Come in today and
enjoy one of our wonderful
dinners.
Jo Ann Fitch Is)

Cafe Chalet
37 W. San Carlos

Star Attraction

BILLY GRANT * *

* *

"Versatile Comedian & Pantomime Act"

relaxation
your
appetite
and
theories the most, then go, man,
go!

Archie’s Steak House

BALLARD 7904

CLAIRE McCORMACK I
-Lovely Songstress-

BOHANNON’S Restaurant is a
favorite for fraternity, sorority,
and organization dinner meetings.
Hal and Betty will be happy to
reserve the dining roorn"for your
group. The dinners are delicious
and modest prices prevail,

BERNIE BROWN
Acrobatics & Tops

of All tho Chicken You Con Eat
I AND CHOICE
CHICKEN
$1.50
STEAKS

H011111

You’ll dance under the stars in
a scene of beautiful gardens and
wide, rolling lawns when you go
with the gang to ADOBE CREEK
LODGE, in the Los Altos footSwimming, dancing, and
hills.
picnicking are a few of the recreation facilities.

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?

How about taking "the little
woman" out to dinner this weekend? You’ll be a BTO if you treat
her to a large, tender steak at
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE. Good
food and clean, pleasant surroundings are a tradition at Archie’s.
When you get those dancin’
feet, just move them in the general direction of THE PALOMAR
BALLROOM and join the festivity. Modern dancing every Saturday and Sunday night to the
rhy thin of a fine band.
Each week more students learn
famous Italian delicacy that is ba
in special ovens and served with

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

ar.elairef--9ou-’1-ve -torpted
try Pizza, walk on down to the,
PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO, 2921
South Market. Other choice American and Italian dinners are also
served.
Choosing a gift for Mother’s
Day (this Sunday) is no problem
of you drop into THE HOUSE OF ,
FLOWERS. You’ll find a complete ’
line of gifts at popular prices,,
and it’s only a few short blocks
from the campus.
Somewhere in this issue you’ll
see two students’ names in advertisements. They will receive
passes to the State and Victory
Theaters. Could be your name
has been chosen!

Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to Sen Jose’s One and Only

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
Market Street
Col. 3943

292 South

jiVEM44ER

UflW

have_tth nicest Mother’s Day gifts in town
It
easy to shop with us because we’re only two
blocks from school. Our line of gifts are sure to
W

-

please you ancl mother, As
always, prices are right.

Finest flowers for
formals at the
house of flowers
2 orchids for $3.50
and up

FRATANGELO’S

house of flowers
234 So. 2nd

St.

Col. 1730-W

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
MIN

The tundamental purpose of
San Jose State is to provide a college education for the students
who come here-- and that’s all
there is to it. We are not a front
tor pressure groups. We cannot
permit any movement, however
camouflaged by high sounding
phrases, to waste our time and
warp our effort.
And while the students who are
now making such a fuss about
discrimination evidently think it
is their own idea, I suspect much
that someone else put them up to
it. That drive has .all the earmarks of skillful leading in the
techniques of disturbance.
One
proponent had the nerve to say
to me that if we permit any discrimination (that word) on this
campus ’’there will be trouble."
It’s remarks like that -which cause
discrimination.
One delegation arid several individuals’ have been in to see me.
Most of them were sincere, I

JUNIORS, SRS.
GET .TOGETHER
FOR BARBEQUE
Barbecued steaks, azi open-air
dance, lots of fun --all this and
Dr. Robert Rhodes’ guitar is in
store for those attending the Junior -Senior barbecue Friday, May
14, at Alum Rock Park, according
to Eleanore Johnson and Donna
McCarty, co-chairmen
The program of fun will begin
at 3 p.m. with games and will be
topped off with a dance on the
open-air floor.
Tickets will go on sale in the
Library arch,. Monday through
Friday and will sell for 65 cents
each. .

thought, but they surely were sold
on the program. The light of the
crusader was in their eyes. They
admitted readily that we had no
discrimination here but someone
had set up a bogie or them, and
they wanted to have a shy at it.
Actually the present drive is
likely to set back for many years
the cause of mutual respect and
friendship on this campus. In a
quiet, wholesome way we have
been doing very well. No group
has been set apart, willy-nilly, for
either disdain or support. A student is known by the quality of
his work. If he warrants distinction, he gets it. No pressure, no
charges,
no frantic
babblings
about human rights have anything
to do with it.
Sales girl to work in Doughnut
Take a good look at those Shop from 2 until 6 p.m. .
amendments. Don’t let someone
Typist_ with experience in typelse tell You what’s in them. Have ing medical reports to Use dicta your own opinion about their value phone.
and necessity before you drive
Fountain girl from 6:30 to 12:30
them into the constitution.
a.m.
Salesgirl for Saturdays. Only
those with experience need apply.
Girls to work from 7:30 to 9:30
, a.m. in the Coop.
See Mrs. Pzetta Pritchard in
ENGINEERING S OC I E T Y: I AECREATIONAL SWIMMING
the Dean of Women’s office.
Meeting today at 11:30Nn S210. , This afternoon from 1 to 3:30.
Discuss smoker and Spardi Gras’
movie.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Ballot
box project committee meet tomorrow at 9 a.m. in I.A. building.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITPresent
TEE: There will be no work done
The delightful comedy of young married life
on decorations this Saturday.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASROBERT
DOROTHY
SOCIATION: Meet Sunday at 6:30
YOUNG
McQUIRE
p.m., Immanuel Lutheran church.
in
Group will then proceed to member’s home for barbecue.
CALVIN CUM: -Meeting at 1st
Presbyterian church, 60 No. 3rd,
Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
’ALL WOMEN STUDENTS who
have contacts as camp counselors
REGINALD GARDINER
for this summer are requested to
report to the Women’s Physical
Education department.
CHAPTER 12
DANCE CLUB: Mrs. McBride’s
group will meet Monday at 330
p.m. in dance studio. Girls must
Cartoon
Community Singe
furnish own costumes.
Y PROGRAM COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 12:30 at StudMorris Dailey
ent Y.
Meet
25c tax inc.
7:45 P. M.
Sunday
SKETCHING GROUP:
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 irr front
a Student Union.
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Job Shop
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Classified Ads

Announcements

WAA ARCHERY CLUB: Meet
FOR SALE: 1938 Ford coupe.
! New motor. Must sell. Price
$695 this afternoon at 1:30 on San Car, or best offer. --222 So. 7th St.. or los Turf. -.
SENIOR CLASS: Orders for
Col. 6475-J.
senior caps and gowns are being
!
CARS PAINTED: Let us esti- taken Monday through Wednesday
mate price to paint your car. Stu- in the Spartan Shop. Bring $4.50
dentscan save from $10 to $30. deposit. Open from -8 to 5.
Work guaranteed.-423 S. 12th St.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Meeting
FOR SALE:
4080 Nash 1940 tonight at 7 in room 139.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA; Fitwin ignition 8 sedan: New paint;
motor overhaul; overdrive, weath- nal SGO Smoker at Alum Rock
er eye, fog lights, radio. $800. Con- Park this afternoon. Guests and
tact W. Fontes in "F" box in Coop members meet at 5 o’clock at up, per end of park.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late. THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
You II
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited; low
student rates. Bonnie Ireland.
her love if you
212A Porter Bldg. Santa Clara
take her dining at Remor’s
St. at 2nd. Col. 4742-J. ’

DOUBLE

CLAUDIA
with INA CLAIRE

ADVENTURES OF FLYING CADETS

OR
name is
NOTHING

ATTENTION: Starts May 10,
one week of savings
on Men’s
clothing --P. F.
FOR SALE: New Duncan Phyfe
walnut drop-leaf dining table, 56"
x 42"
plus four 10" extension
leaves. Hurry. $95. Ph. Santa Clara 1439-W.

Announcements

Eskay Productions, Inc.

7

thy

3135 El Camino - Atherton
indenik

LET’S GET 1N SHAPE
JOIN NOW!

14,M,U

AT REDUCED RATES

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and So. Market Sts.)
Columbia 9833-J
MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT -GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA -VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

HEALTH is WEALTH

MEN and WOMEN
t.

Stan Hennett-v

40
II

PHELPS
TEN HE’.
219 University Ave.
Palo Alto

0 abTd1 ii. Logli
Of sour* you wilds el gabardine subs, but, as
with lots of things that give so darn much pleasure

kji4H

sod ... tot -which P.T are fags

IN SIVIRAL FABRIC GUALITIIIS

and comfort, you lust can’t be without them. But, get
a good ens, and get It In that easy fitting, good

From $55 - $95

THRUST AND PARRY

1

BBBB

the provision that racial discrimiIt’s War
nation be abolished from San Jose
State college.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Just a mere observation, but it Why the intention of aiding in
seem"s as though Dr. MacQuarrie’s the guarantees given us by the
prediction has come true concern- constitution should have serious
ing this anti -discrimination deal. consequences, or be subversive as
There Is quite a war on indeed, is hinted, is difficult to underbut there is an ironic twist to it. stand.
Since when is the circulation of
The war seems to be all against
a petition to bring an issue to a
the Dr. himself.
vote a militant procedure?
Now--who is to blame? The.
Mortimer W. Baldwin, ASB 3019
students who merely wish to put
Louis A. Vilira, ASB 1319
a little democracy in action or
those who put up petty and false
excuses for being against it?
Good breeding consists in conLen Livingston, ASB 2594
cealing how much we think of
ourselves and how little we think
of the other person.Twain.

Last week we were approached
In a "militant" manner by a "busybody" with a petition. Of our own
free willafter reading the petitionwe signed it!
We are among the handreds of
students on this campui who signed this petition to place on the
ballot, for a student body election,

1,niffL
(j)iLi

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clar Street
--

DANCING
OUT OF DOORS AND UNDER THE STARS

Every Saturday Evening
9:00 to 1:00

WILDWOOD BOWL
SARAINTOGA

State Students
FREE

No. 13th & Gish Rd., Ca4.91414
Starting time at dark
FRIDAY -SATURDAY

Escape Me Never
Errol Flynn, Ida Lupin(

Plus
LAW COMES TO GUNSIGHT

ADMISSION Before 8:30 P.M.
With ASB Cards
After 8:30 P.M., 50c

May 8thNORVAL KNIGHT and the entire
"OKLAHOMA!" in person

cast

of

SATURDAY, MAY 8th

May 15thHOWARD FREDERIC and his "Band of Gold"

BERT WHITING

May 22ndPAUL LAW and his famous Larkspur Bowl Orchestra

HIS CLARINET and ORCHESTRA

GET UP A PARTY
MAJESTIC BALLROOM
IS No, Third St.

COMING MAY 28thHARRY OWENS and HILO HATTIE
Reduced Rates to S.B% Members
Phone Sar. 3773

8

My Favorite
Brunette

;)
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Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour
Plus --

awed, irrAlaerizt.

FIRST YANK INTO TOKYO
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TUES.-WED-THURS.

My Wild Irish Rose
Joan Bennett Micharl Redgrave
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SUNDAY & MONDAY

T AlT 1E’

Pi All

i
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Militant Busybodies

Dear Thrust and Parry
and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

In TECHNICOLOR
Dennis Morgan
Plus --
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KEY WITNESS
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PrIce-Consci Us-.

.,..1-qmortds

It is a Hudson policy to handle only

the finest diamonds. That does not

9:

mean expensive diamonds, however.

9

The bridal duo pictured,is one of literally
Sl

hundreds that are quality superb
. . . yet low prieed.
Whether you pay one hundred dollars
ten thousand, you can always be cettalti
of receiving top value.

NO MONEY DOWN
AS LITTLE AS 1.2S-WEEKLY

4 DIAMOND 14 KARAT GOLD BRIDAL DUET
Entjagenoent

69.75
Prices include

PAUL HUDSON CREDIT JEWELER
40. IR-

.

Wedding Ring...

.

9930
29.75

Federal fax

215 SOUTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MANUFACTURING JEWELER

